A HEALING HEART & SOUL RETREAT!
This is a very unique first time retreat, where Kathryn and the Divine Mother team up to blend two
spiritual events together in ONE.
Many of you have experienced a Healing Heart Retreat, where Kathryn wrapped her arms around
you, and enfolded your hearts in such a way that it helped you to release energies which were
blocking your awareness from the Truth of YOU in a gentle way. You loved it so much that you have
continued to come back for another calibration and celebration every year for over 20 yrs.
Dancing, singing, story-telling, meditating, walking in nature, and connecting with others that are
like-minded, you discovered we are all ONE family. What is interesting is that everyone who came
said they “don’t do groups”. It only took a short time to discover your “tribe”. Someone said, “We are
like orphans who have found our way home.” It is now time to truly open our arms and hearts and
create a beautiful welcoming space for others to find their way home to their own hearts and souls.
Letting go of the old paradigms/matrix and creating a brand new one that totally supports each
individual and the collective, is what is in store! Adding to this special retreat is that every night will
time in the Mother’s Lap!
So you get your hearts held, special music played and sung just for you, walk a lovely Labyrinth, a
memorable side trip to meet with a Shaman, and be in nature in a beautiful setting with very
wonderful, welcoming spiritual people.
Lodging, meals, and a side trip are all included in the price! Jubilee has made this retreat very
affordable compared to retreats in the past! What is not included is the cost of getting there. A
suggestion might be for a group of you to rent and share the cost of a van. How fun that might be to
travel, sing and tell stories along the way! For those of you arriving at the airport, someone will pick
you up and take you back at the end of the retreat for a small fee.
So come one, come all to a most beautiful retreat center! Jubilee Retreat Center in Abingdon, VA.
Check it out at www.jubileeretreat.org and reserve your place now!

The cost of lodging, food, trips and retreat are only $1295!!
Cash/Check/M.O gets $45 discount!
August 8-13, 2019
Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone:________________________________________
Check Mark Rooms: Single _____________ ($150 more) Double _____________________
Payment: $250 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT _______________________________________
Payment in full __________________________ Cash gets $45 discount!!!
Credit Card (MC/VISA ONLY)

Checks, MO & PayPal are accepted

______________________________________________________________Exp Date _____________________
Security Code _____________ Zip Code __________________________
Billing Address if different than above:

How are you planning on arriving? Group _______ Individual _______
Plan to arrive on the 8th between 2-3pm Leaving on the 13th around 2pm
(subject to change)
Please write below any foods/allergies you MUST avoid and whether you are
vegan, vegetarian or meat eater. Jubilee will do their best to accommodate
everyone within reason, however, we need to be conscious of needing to bring
our own “specialties”.
Please contact me first to join this retreat.
PLEASE EMAIL THIS FORM TO ME / CALL ME FOR ADDRESS TO SEND PAYMENT
kathrynleeman16@yahoo.com Phone: 951-313-8541

